CHICAGO'S REASONS.

A LETTER FROM THE C. O. C. ORTHODORICAL ASSOCIATION.

It was so generally understood here that a deal of money had with the University of Chicago this year, as in the two previous years, that no small amount of surprise was manifested when it was announced that there would be no such debate.

The letter addressed to the president of the Chicago association elicited the following reply:

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO, C. O. C., Nov. 30th,

Mr. J. R. Frailey, Iowa City, Ia.

My Dear Mr. Frailey—Your letter of December 6th has been carefully considered by the Oratorical Association. We regret a loss to understand how Iowa, without any correspondence with Chicago touching a debate all the present year, could have implied as such that a debate was intended by both universities. The understanding of Chicago wise and simple, definitely, Iowa and Chicago went to have two debates, one in Iowa, and one in Chicago. When these two debates were held the agreement was made as was extinguished. For avoiding debate-I'm making of another arrangement was necessary. Mr. Atwood, the president of the Association during last year, who was commissioner to act in such matters authoritatively, is very clear that he received no communication requesting an extension of the agreement, no communication indicating a desire on the part of Iowa to debate the present year, and no statement to make any Iowa man, which should, directly or indirectly, warrant the impression that Chicago understood about she was to debate with Iowa in 97-98. With this situation, which we have the present officers of the Association, and they receiving no communication from Iowa during the month of October, after full conference with the student body, they proceeded to arrange for debate with Michigan and Columbus. The conditions for this contest have been substantially settled. It is not the policy of the American academician to have more than two inter-collegiate debates annually. I am directed to state, therefore, that all the members of our Association cordially regret that it will be impossible for Chicago to accept the present overtures of Iowa for the debate this year. We sincerely trust, however, that Iowa will appreciate the necessities which spring from our situation and fairness of our position, and that this decision of Chicago is in no wise interfered with the favorable consideration by both Universities of all communications for debate that may be made in the future.

Very truly yours,

M. T. Gallaghr, Pres.

Lebath has won the inter-collegiate

The American School of Classical Studies has opened at Rome for its third year.

Two hundred dollars has been given to Yale to start a fund for the erection of a monument to Yale men who died in the War on the Union side during the war.
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A Striking Contrast

It is observable in the Cash Coupon System in the Laundry Business and the old Credit System. By paying for your book in advance you receive a liberal discount and you know that laundry will be delivered and not charged in advance. We have the least chance of any error being made in charging up the account as in the latter system. Our aim is to do the cheapest work, but the best work possible, at a reasonable price. You must pay for the work some time. Why not in advance if it will save you money?

C. O. D. Laundry
KENYON & HAMM.

Try One of
The Little Bon Ton
Meal Tickets. $2.75 each.

Blurb Front.
Good at All Hours. 380 DUBUQUE ST.

M. D. Malone, Practical

cutting and tailor.

Student Trade Selected.
113 Washington St.

TEACHERS WANTED!

Over 4,000 vacancies—several times as many vacancies as members. Most have none teaching, several positions remain open for teaching. Salary $300 to $1,000. Salary for 30 weeks. No charge to employers for recommending teachers.

SOUTHERN TEACHERS AGENCY,
605 N. WEDNESDAY ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Watches and Jewelry.

Importers and jobbers in Watches, Novelties and Materials, Rogers & Mead. and Wm. Rogers, Spooner, Forks, etc.

W. F. MAIN CO.,

JEWELRY.

Western Office and Salesroom, New York.

Factory, Corner
Friendship and Eddy Streets.

Eastern Salesroom, 304 Massachusetts, Providence, R. I.

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

WINTERSEASON.

CLOCKS

W. THOMAS.

 PROVIDENCE.

--(Hotel : Albany)--

26 COLLEGE STREET.
Good Boarder Students at Reasonable Rates
S. G. KELLEY, Prop.

Johnson & Walters,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

103 N. Third Street.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Lumsden & Rummelhart,

Fine Teas and Coffees,
From Fine Estates of All Kinds.
130 S. DUBUQUE STREET.

SLIMING PARTIES

Have been very popular for several days. Our salon is so crowded that we are unable to give the usual complimentary favors. We now give them for a small charge. We only want to be fair. We can give you exactly the same benefit finding at so much less—-you can all thank us—then you can get.

REDDICK'S

Used horses.

LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAYER'S.
The Rubber and Overshoe
Weather has arrived. You will find by the largest stock at Truth's Corner Shoe Store. Be kind to the edges - buy your overshoes at Truth's.

The Crescent Pharmacy is the only place that you can get. Gentlemen and ladies go to the Crescent Pharmacy.

Proper shapes in fall hats - Coast & Ealey
Sterling silver mounted rabbit's feet at A. M. Green's

Lily & Thomas
Turkish chocolate drops, best on earth, at Morgan's Bakery.

During school and assembly, from normal school, Dec. 18th...

The most complete line of boots and shoes for the coming season. varieties of all kinds suitable for Christmas.

Demotte & Yetter's
Big Dry Goods House
Furnished rooms to rent at 119 S. Clinton St. Good private board at same house.

We have a very fine stock of mandoline, violins and guitar. Try one for a Xmas present - Pius Bros.

Don't Fail
To see the Christmas line of Gunther's at Crescent Pharmacy, about the 15th.

The latest line of fine overcoats in Iowa at Bloom & Mager's

Bloom and Board
In excellent location. Steam heat, bath rooms, etc. Terms reasonable. Ladies furnished- rent $5.00. Boy's 3 1/2 College St., Dr. Shadrach's property.

A fine line of handsome riding and fancy boxes for holiday presents at Morgan's, 114 Clinton St.

Ladies' blouses at A. M. Green's Call and see our new home goods lines, dancing pumps, etc. They make fine and inexpensive Xmas presents.

Jewelry store at A. M. Green's.

Choice gowns of all kinds. All the popular herds of the day at Whetstone and Yetti.

See Bloom & Mager's celebrated all wool fast color Kenney overcoats at 85.00.

The Kirkwood LEADING HOTEL
OF IOWA CITY
F. P. DUNBAR, Prop.

The Kirkwood, LEADING HOTEL
OF IOWA CITY
F. P. DUNBAR, Prop.

S. U. L., White Rose, and Royal Perfecto

Cigars

Are the在家 in the City.

FRED ZIMMER

Brunswick Hall
The Only Gentlemen's Recent,
First and Prominent Stakes of Cigars

Parsons & Schneider, Proprietors

Opera House
Restaurant

Bake ry, Clinton St.

Allegre Lte celebrated
elegant
beauties.

The Capital of Iowa

Bloom and Board at

Bloom and Board at

President's House

First National Bank

ROCK ISLAND, IOWA. W. J. TURNER, Pres.

KENT COLLEGE OF LAW

A Silk Umbrella

Mullers, or Fine Pair of Spectacles, will Please any Gent. Get them at McCall's.

Fine Fur Work 149 Washington St.

Fall hats and caps at Bloom & Mager's

Just Received

A fresh stock of Allegre's Co's. Chocolate, at Crescent Pharmacy.

Fine stationery, school and laboratory supplies, at Lewis & Brent's Pharmacy.

Just received - A new stock of Palm's

For Xmas goods call at A. M. Green's.

See Shadrach's line of fine Perfumes and novelties for Christmas. Something from your college will be appreciated.

6 for 25.

Six pairs for 500 at Whetstone's haberdash shop, five dollars south of P. O.

Bohers, Artex, Akassan, in the different styles and shapes to fit all styles of shoes, at J. S. Flanagan's, 11 Clinton St.

Sterling silver novelties at A. M. Green's.

For fine watching repairing call on John Hinde, the jeweler, 22 Clinton St.

Solid gold cuff buttons. Studs set with opals and diamonds. Every style in coal pins. The latest in bracelets, chains, and rings, at Frank Bros.

An Unprecedented Clearing Sale

Our entire line of new clocks at half regular prices. greatest clearing sale ever cast in Iowa City.

Donenbeck & Yetter.

Coover & Co Office

185 Clinton St.

S. U. L., White Rose, and Royal Perfecto

Cigars

Are the Home in the City.

FRED ZIMMER

Brunswick Hall

The Only Gentlemen's Recent,
First and Prominent Stakes of Cigars

Parsons & Schneider, Proprietors
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An Unprecedented Clearing Sale

Our entire line of new clocks at half regular prices. greatest clearing sale ever cast in Iowa City.

Donenbeck & Yetter. 

New Livery Stable

At 514 South Delaware street you can get the best liveried stable in the city. Gentleman horses for ladies in the city.

D. H. REESE & CO., Prop's.

Steam Dye Works, Cleaning and Dyeing. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Smoke the Barren Stilted Cigars

Bake ry, Princess, and National.


IOWA COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND

Students of the University and other schools may learn shorthand and stenography at the short hand school and take examinations for the certificate of completion. -.

WILLIAMS & BENTON, Proprietors.

Miss Tinsley's University Business College and School of Short hand and Stenography, Students may enter either during the summer or at the beginning of the school year.

Evening class in shorthand. 1205 College Street. Car Co. and Deliery

FACT AND RUMOR.

Concealed - morning hours.
The Jeta have selected Memes. Buns and Hobson are the two representatives in the debate with Chicago.

Walter M. Davis was in Muscogee the first of the week looking after the interests of the Glacier and Mandolf Clubs.

E. Hopkins Smith, the next lecturer on the Lecture Course, spoke at Northampton, last week, and made a remarkable visit.

The Grinnell Y. M. C. A. has improved the men's gymnasium, and has incurred an instructor in athletics for the winter season.

Numerous members of Phi Delta Theta, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Kappa Psi's fraternal organization have gathered together and like Permanency, Book-keeping, Short hand and any branch you teach, at reasonable rates.

Cart and Horse for Catalogue.

WILLIAMS & BENTON, Proprietors.
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THE VIDETTE-REPORTER.

Coover's Restaurant
101 IOWA AVE.

Dining Room Large and Light.

Next West Service in the City.

Location Convenient.

Board $2.50 per Week

J. J. HOTZ,
Contractor and Builder.

COLLEGE STREET BLOCK.

Piano and instruments furnished.

If you want the Best

GROCERIES
S. J. SAUNDERS.

101 Washington Street.

Violin Lessons.

Professor W. H. Scagell.

Teachers of Violin, Mandolin and Guitar.

Most enriched Environments.

Cut Costumes of Home, Counties 10.

The Geneva.

Headquarters for Pool and Solitaire Players.

Everything New. Fine Cigars and Tobacco

319 Washington St.

Joseph L. Baxter, Prop.

HUSA.

The Tailor.

Suit Made to Order.

Chinning and Preparing Newly Done.

139 Dubuque St., up stairs.

Wanted—An Idea

Who can offer the following idea.

WANTED—A new design for the head post of a light cooking stove.

A good design will be purchased and a reward offered.

Friday, 10 A.M., 12 N., 2 P.M.,

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.

GOLD WIRE. * EXHIBITION, 1893, and

THE CHICAGO * 1893, AWARD.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS

Order Good Wood from

F. J. Rittenmeier.

Leaves on 9th Street’s Clear Store, with the City Wood Measure or Number, 6th Church Street.

University

Book Store.


Lee Bros & Barreat.

341 Clinton St.

Coover's Restaurant

RICHMOND

Straight Out

No. 1 Cigarettes.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS who are willing to

see the light, will be pleased with the new brand of

OUR best smoke. Cigarettes will find THIS

BRAND superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the best leaves

and are rich and pure, and you can’t smoke a

更好的烟。雪茄烟将发现这个

BRAND superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the best leaves

and are rich and pure, and you can’t smoke a

更好的烟。雪茄烟将发现这个

BRAND superior to all others.

Three cigarettes are made from the best leaves

and are rich and pure, and you can’t smoke a